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Let your light so shine
before men, that they may
see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is
in heaven.
St. Matthew 5:16

Reverend Dr. R.B. Holmes, Jr., Pastor, is
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Baptist Church.
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ON THE COVER:
A centuries old oak tree stands as a symbol
of strength on the street corner of the
Bethel Family Life Center, Tallahassee FL.

Sowing the seed:
A historical perspective

The oak tree has long been a symbol of growth, endurance, resilience and fortitude.
Its image is used in state and national seals around the globe. It is considered by many
as the ultimate representation of strength.
At Bethel Missionary Baptist Church in Tallahassee, Florida, the mighty oak grows on
the street corner of its Bethel Family Life Center as a powerful reminder of the spiritual
seed that was planted, nurtured and is still growing in the Frenchtown community of
Tallahassee, FL.

Founding Father
James Page,
planted Bethel
Missionary
Baptist Church
in Tallahassee,
Florida, in 1870.

Established from humble beginnings more than 143 years ago, the church was planted by
Father James Page, a former slave from Richmond City, Virginia. Father Page grew its
membership to as many as 200 men, women and children worshippers by the late 1870ʼs,
firmly rooting the church in the community where it still stands.

Bethel Missionary Baptist Church symbolized more than a religious institution—it provided a
broad social commitment to the community. Father Page had created a foundation for worship
as well as a gathering spot where organizations met, education was shared, and weddings
were celebrated. By the turn of the century, Bethel Church was deeply rooted in the lives of
residents of the historically black Frenchtown community through its faith-based outreach.
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Reverend C.K. Steele (center) led a growing
mission at Bethel Missionary Baptist Church.

A growing community and membership required a larger church facility. After more than one hundred years
in the original building, church leaders found fertile ground from which
to grow the churchʼs mission with profound purpose and to better
accommodate the needs of the people. By the early 1970ʼs, Reverend
Dr. C.K. Steele organized and established a building fund. Following
Dr. Steeleʼs passing, his successor, Reverend Dr. Herbert C.
Alexander, led the congregation in completing the new facility.
Throughout the civil rights movement, freedom and equality
undergirded Bethelʼs mission to galvanize a community who believed
in a dream. Reverend Steele provided significant leadership, and
became a founding member of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC). He was also an active leader of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).

Today, the church leaders still seek to accomplish what the church founders always intended—to educate,
inspire, inform and transform the lives of others.
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Bethel’s mission branches out

Visionary
church leader
transforms
people’s lives
Since 1986, Bethel Missionary Baptist Church has
been blessed with the visionary leadership of
Reverend Dr. R.B. Holmes, Jr., who guided a pivotal
decision to keep the church in the Frenchtown
community. The commitment to renew the spirit of
a neighborhood that was blighted and full of crime
was no simple task. Dr. Holmes led the church in
a purposeful, practical and prayerful manner by
broadening its faith-based outreach to help people
and families in need of specialized services and
programs addressing current problems.
As a result of the groundwork laid by men and
women who gave their time, talents, and treasures
to do Godʼs work, Bethelʼs mission “to transform
lives for the Glory of God and the good of the
community” is stronger than ever. Bethelʼs
evangelistic outreach extends past the local
community to the uttermost parts of the world
through its ministries in Haiti and Africa.
“In 1989, the church made a decision to remain in
downtown Tallahassee to build and transform the
community,” said Reverend Dr. R.B. Holmes, Jr.

Bethelʼs mission of community support extends
to people from all walks of life including singles,
couples, families, youth, seniors and military
veterans to ensure their personal success “for the
Glory of God and the good of the community.” The
services and programs transform individuals by
providing them with faith-based education, outreach
ministries, housing, counseling and more.

Reverend Dr. R.B. Holmes, Jr.
led the vision to build the Bethel
Family Life Center to transform
the area from a community filled
with dilapidated homes, crime
infested streets and drug
trafficking to a faith-based
center offering intergenerational
programs and resources.
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Bethel Missionary Baptist
Church Ministries
Africare
Archives
B.E.S.T. (Bethelʼs Education
Support Team)
Bethel Christian Academy
Bethel Empowerment Foundation, Inc.
(Steele-Collins All Male Charter Academy)
Bethel Family Counseling Center
Bethel Towers
Carolina Oaks Housing Development
Children and Youth Liturgical Dance/Mime
Choirs:
Collegiate and Young Adult Choir
Inspirational Choir
Menʼs Choir
Childrenʼs Choir
Youth Choir
Steele-Lightsey Choir
Collegiate
Culinary/Hospitality
Deaconess
Deacons
Finance
G.R.O.W.T.H.
Haiti
Health Care
Homeless
Married Couples
Media
Menʼs
Military
New Members Orientation

Dr. Gloria Price Holmes provides
prayerful and spiritual sustenance
for her husband and is a major
catalyst for supporting Bethelʼs
families and ministries.

Pastoral Leadership Support Team
Prayer and Evangelism
Project Create
Promise
Retirement
Singles and Single Parents
Stewardship
Substance Abuse
Sunday School
Transportation
Ushers
Women
WTAL Radio/Capital Outlook Newspaper
Young Adult
Young Mothers Mentoring
Youth and Childrenʼs

Staff Support:
Christian Education/Institutional Development
Children, Youth, Collegiate, Young Adults

Bethel Towers is a beloved home to sixty-two
senior citizens as a refuge to those who might
otherwise be homeless or living in isolation and
neglect. Bethel Towersʼ manager, Sandra King,
left, is one of the many staff who support the
residents physically, spiritually, emotionally
and financially.

Bethel
Community
of hope
It takes a committed mission of
dedicated individuals to create
change in a community.

Bethel Missionary Baptist Church has
collaborative partnerships with private
and public sector organizations to
enable the church to move forward
with its vision by implementing a
broad-based platform for change.
This platform for change is called the
Bethel Community of Hope (BCH)
focused on strengthening, sustaining
and saving families.
Bethel Community of Hope looks at
the total person, and the total family,
providing them with programs
encouraging self-empowerment,

community engagement, personal
responsibility and moral development.
The program breathes life into those
struggling to survive much like rain
and enriched soil ensures growth of
a healthy oak tree.

“The church has an obligation to meet
the needs of the family by providing
programs that will make a lasting
difference in their lives,” said Dr.
Holmes. “Church is on Sunday, but
itʼs their lives outside the walls of the
church—out in the community—that
matter the other six days of the week.
We are passionate about moving
at-risk children and families from
surviving to thriving.”
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Strengthening education
At the cornerstone of BCH is a focus on education,
especially education of Black youth.

For more than twenty-three years, boys and girls
(above, left) have attended Bethel Christian Academy
(Grades Pre-Kindergarten-Six) for their academic and
moral development with high educational standards.

Recently, C.K. Steele-LeRoy Collins Charter Middle
School became the Steele-Collins All Male Charter
Academy (above, right). The goal is to reach young
men early in their development so that they can
become educated, learn skills and be leaders in the
future. “Give us your boys and we can empower them
and enrich them to excel morally and academically.”
said Dr. Holmes.
To close the national achievement gap of low test
scores and high school drop out rates, at-risk boys
needed an institutional strategy to challenge them

academically and morally. Addressing the issues
facing young Black men, the Academy provides a
rigorous curricular program supplemented by
instruction in traditional values. The program
prepares students to excel in high school and postsecondary settings and to be successful in life.
Students wear uniforms to minimize distraction from
academic objectives.

Since the success of the child is not determined
solely in the classroom, Bethel Community of Hope
also provides supportive services to student families,
such as financial literacy and health-related offerings
to address the total needs of the child.
The goal of the Steele-Collins All Male Charter
Academy is to produce young male graduates who
possess the social vitality that will feed the
community for years to come.

Bethelʼs Carolina Oaks Subdivision was built to revitalize
the Frenchtown community by providing first-time home
buyers an opportunity to purchase land at reasonable
rates. This housing initiative has afforded families to
quickly build equity in their homes and increase
their personal finances.

Saving
Frenchtown
From building Carolina Oaks
—a forty-five home residential
community for first-time
homebuyers—to the privately
managed Restaurant on Tennessee
Street, collaborating with partners
in the private and public sector has
been key to saving Frenchtown.
With support from its partners,
Bethel Community of Hope will
educate, train and empower
members of the community to
be independent, successful
citizens, homeowners and
business managers by
encouraging entrepreneurship.
But it doesnʼt end there.

The innovative ministries birthed
through Bethel have not gone
unnoticed by the civic and
educational leaders who are
critical to BCHʼs success. “Weʼre
a proud partner of the Bethel
transformation by supporting
the educational programs for
young people,” said Dr. Marvin J.
Henderson, Deputy Superintendent
of Schools in Leon County.

What Bethel is doing is
touching lives in a way
that is critical to the
success of the family.
Professionals and other businesses
have joined the movement to
revitalize Frenchtown by relocating

their businesses in the area,
thereby, immediately increasing
the property values. Bethel
Community of Hope puts faith
into action with a commitment
to transform the community.
BCHʼs growing infrastructure
and economic vitality directly
impact the successful outcomes
for the people in Frenchtown.

Overall, the passion to invest in
the total person and growing an
individualʼs capacity for success,
nurtures the entire root system
of the neighborhood because
everyone is connected. The
community as a whole benefits
from the financial nutrients
brought about by Bethel
Community of Hope.
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Sustaining
growth
Many more opportunities to
enhance and expand the services
offered by Bethel Community of
Hope are on the horizon. From the
first financial institution, Bethel
Federal Frenchtown Family Credit
Union, to the first grocery store and
the first health clinic, Frenchtownʼs
growth continues with purpose and
intent from a seed planted by the
Bethel Missionary Baptist Church.
Dr. Holmesʼ vision to see a
community thriving with prosperity
among proud citizens doing
Godʼs work is not limited in scope.
Dr. Holmes said,

Put God first; be
respectful and God
will smile upon you.

The growth of
Bethel’s Ministries
1830’s Enslaved blacks worshipped on John Parkhillʼs
Leon County plantation, led by Father James Page
1870 First Church Building in Bel-Air community opened
its doors for worship
1974 More than a century of worship at the original
church building made way for a larger, more
functional facility
1976 Bethel Missionary Baptist Churchʼs new building
officially opened on Sunday, September 15.
1986 Reverend Dr. R. B. Holmes becomes new
pastoral leader
1987 Established C.K. Steele Summer Camp
1992 Established Bethel Christian Academy
1995 Purchased strip mall and Bethel Family Restaurant
1996 Building of “Bethel House”, Habitat for Humanity
1998 Grand opening of Bethel Christian Bookstore
2000 Grand opening of Bethel Family Life Center
2000 Grand opening and dedication of Bethel Towers
senior home
2001 Implementation of Bethel Family Counseling and
Outreach Services
2006 Completion of Carolina Oaks subdivision
2008 Establishment of GROWTH ministry
2010 Inaugural conference of the National Save the
Family Now Movement
2013 Launching of Bethel Community of Hope Program

Several church ministries are housed in The
Bethel Mall, including the Bethel Archives and
the forthcoming Bethel Frenchtown Family
Credit Union. Bethel Towers for senior citizens
(far right) is adjacent to The Bethel Mall.

The Bethel Family
Counseling Center
opened in Frenchtown
in 2001 offering
comprehensive
mental health services.

To find out more about Bethel Community

of Hope or how you can help transform lives in your
community, call 850.681.0990 or 850.222.8440 or
E-mail: bethel@betheltally.org.

Bethel by the
numbers

144-year old ministry at Bethel
Missionary Baptist Church

37 faith-based, intergenerational
ministries (and growing)

2 schools, Bethel Christian
Academy and C.K. Steele-LeRoy
Collins All Male Charter Academy,
providing quality education

300 people visit the Bethel Family
Life Center daily

62 seniors call Bethel Towers
home every year

The Restaurant (leased from
Bethel Missionary Baptist Church)
is a symbol of the collaborative
partnership between the public and
private sector—a key to Bethel
Community of Hopeʼs success.

45 families (first-time homeowners)
residing in Bethelʼs Carolina Oaks
Subdivision
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